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2005 is winding down and we will be voting soon on racing member status.   

 

PMYC had its share of celebrations last month, especially at the fun and imaginative Oktoberfest 
Party complete with brats, beer, music and lederhosen.  Thank you Kia & Kent Andersson.   

The Halloween Party, as always, was a howling success.  A big round of applause goes to Gonzo, 
Kim, Candy, Mike & Co. for booking the band, transforming The Club into a haunted house and 
cooking for 60 ghouls and goblins.        

 

The 2006 slate of officers is out.  Please give Barrie Harnett all the help you can and volunteer for a 
committee head position.  Remember we are a �do-it-yourself� club that blossoms with the kindness 
and generosity of hard working folks who donate their time by stepping up to the plate to get in-
volved.  This is a great opportunity to meet new people and create long lasting friendships.       

 

The 43rd Annual Marina del Rey Holiday Boat Parade begins Friday, December 9 with a preview 
followed by the main parade on Saturday.  We�re itching to win the sweepstakes award this year, so, 
if anyone is interested in entering their boat on behalf of PMYC, please contact me as soon as possi-
ble. 

 

PMYC�s Children�s Christmas Party is Sunday, December 11 at 12:00.  Santa & Mrs. Claus along 
with their mischievous Elf has graciously accepted our invitation to make a special appearance.  The 
sign-up sheet will be posted shortly. 

 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

Nick Cecola, Commodore 

PMYC is a member of the 
Association of Santa 

Monica Bay Yacht Clubs 
(ASMBYC),  

Southern California 
Yachting Association 
(SCYA), United States 
Sailing Association 
(USSA) and is on the 
Register of American 
Yacht Clubs at the 
Yachting Clubs of 
America. 

The nominating committee has met and propose the following to the 
respective positions of officers and directors for the 2006 year. 

 
Commodore:  Barrie Harnett 

Vice Commodore: Ted Woolery 

Rear Commodore: Irv Osser 

Fleet Captain:  Leslie Bond 

Port Captain:  Larry Koch 

Jr. Staff Commodore Nick Cecola 

 

Directors: 

Kent Andersson, Peter Breum, Paul Delaney, Sam Edwards,  

Randy Goslee, Kim LeVern, Carl LindBlum. 

Special Thanks  
To All  

Clean Up Day 
Volunteers. 

 

Mark Garhauer & Tina 

Sal Dilapi & Christine 

Paul Delaney & Lauren 

Steve Cordova & Alexandra 

Mary & Al Wichser 

Frank Chute 

Greg Lynd 

Don Warren 

Peter Leffe & Sammy 

Michelle Summers 

Linda Thoresen 

Jack Barrish 

Cort Haverly 

Bob Butte 

Leslie Bond 

Bob Leger 
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2005 OFFICERS AND  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

Flag Officers 

Commodore 

Nick Cecola�.    

310.650-0997 

Vice Commodore 

Megan,Andres-Bilson�  

818.970-4656 

Rear Commodore 

Barrie Harnett...   

310.430-9339 

Fleet Captain 

Irv Osser�    

310.574-9972  

Port Captain 

Larry Koch�    213.503-4064 

Jr. Staff Commodore 

Bill Cavaness    .�   

310.410-0001 

 

Directors 

Sam Edwards��...�...310.578-9065 

Peter Breum...����.310.391-7628 

Leslie Bond�����.310.305-1323 

Paul Delaney����...310.823-2060 

Ted Sarandos����. .310.429-8250 

Bob McLaughlin���.310.621-2729 

           Ted Woolery����...310 838-5342  



November is here already,  

it seems like just yesterday that Nic Cecola took the helm of the Club. No one can deny what a great job 
he is doing, not time to step down yet Nic. It has been a real pleasure for me to serve with him.  

Who could have guessed what would transpire by the end of this year. 

With Megan choosing her life with Greg living in the path of all those Nor�easters and hurricanes, it places me in the path of all 
the unknown, but expected turmoil�s as your Commodore for 2006. Sounds like fun! I am looking forward to them all. 

The Club is doing really well, despite what Larry says, all the new members are getting into the climate. Friday night dinners are 
extremely popular, but please do not be behind in coming forward to throw together your own gourmet delight. Never has there 
been a complaint as to anything served up. (Well, not to my face anyway.) 

One thing that is a little disappointing is that the volunteers who cook for you all end up having to clean up too. Show your appre-
ciation for all the hours spent in preparation for Friday Dinners by stepping up and cleaning and washing up and let the cooks en-
joy a well deserved cocktail. Little things like that will help in keeping the sign up sheet filled. 

Fishing tournaments season is almost over in Mexico, Log editor Andersson is reporting on yours trulys abject despair at the lack 
of �big muthas� on the line. The Mazatlan Billfish Classic is coming up and I will be joined by our Commodore on Cap�n Jake for 
this one. Nic asks that no one calls him while he is fishing, unless that is of course, someone puts Magnum up on E-Bay. 

Happy Thanksgiving. 

 

Barrie Harnett, Rear Commodore 

The Pirates of PMYC. 

Don�t forget your life jacket. 
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Halloween 2005 
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La Paz, the capital of Baja California Sur,  
is located at the end of La Paz Bay and at the beginning of the Sea of Cortez.  Marina de La Paz was our first marina since we left 
Ensenada. We planed a short stop to re-provision before heading up to the Sea of Cortez. We also wanted to enjoy some shopping 
and dining out. We did provision, and the waterline is gone again�. Being in a marina gave us free internet wireless access. Our 
lines of communications were open again via the Internet and the Skype phone system. 

One of the first projects we did was repair the bracket from the boom vang, which had come loose.  The local chandlery had the next 
size SS screws.  The damaged threads were drilled out and re-tapped with new threads. The whole assembly was installed with Lock 
tide.  This is how it should have been done the first time by a reputable mast recondioner in Southern California. 

We had custom lycra suits made. Some of the anchorages where we snorkel have these nasty little jelly fish called String ofPearls. 
These suits will make snorkeling and diving more comfortable. 

It was the first time we actually got to meet some cruisers since leaving Ensenada.  

Most of the cruisers followed us on the Sonrisa net in the morning.  They all wondered who those crazy birds were going down the 
outside of Baja during hurricane season. 

The climate was very hot and humid. When we left Marina del Rey, Larry and Mel had this hatch A/C unit for sale. The price was 
reasonable and we bought it.  It was stowed away in a spare sail bag in front of the mast since it is a very bulky unit.  We actually 
forgot about it until we reached La Paz and dug it out again. 

Boy, were we glad we had this unit. When we first plugged it in, it was blowing artic air over the aft cabin. In the evening Sue disap-
peared rather quickly to go to sleep. By the time I made it to the aft cabin, there was no Sue to be found. She was rolled in all of the 
comforters like a fish taco and only the tip of her nose was sticking out. The day before she was trying to figure out where to stow 
all of the down comforters for the rest of the summer�� It actually was too cold, so the next day we moved the unit over the main 
cabin hatch.  It dramatically cooled the boat down and helped dry it out from the inside after the trip down the coast. 

The cruisers have a musical jam session every Wednesday at a local restaurant were they meet for dinner and some music. One of 
them looks like a blonde Uncle Monkey! It is a great time and you get to know some cruisers. Some of the cruisers we meet there 
were Mike from Laotra, and Gail and Houston from Blew Moon. 

One of the jammers, Craig and Debbie from Aristocat, invited us for a party on their boat.  They were anchored in the bay in front of 
the Malecon (the city�s boardwalk) to watch the Mexican Independence Day fireworks. There we  also met John and Lisa from An-
diamo as well as Lynn from Wildflower.  Carlos from Waterworks, one of the local marine shop owners joined the party too.  It was 
the first time we saw a �Dogshark�. BB, their terrier has a �fin costume� and goes swimming with it. It�s hysterical. 

While on Maitairoa, Jerry approaches us and admires the Peterson 44.  He and his wife Cathy own a Peterson 44.  Imagine our sur-
prise when we find out they are also a �Roa�. Their boat name is  Po Oino Roa. When we told him that our boat name was Maitairoa 
he wouldn�t stop laughing. He was following us over the net as we went down the coast and wanted to meet us.We are now known 
as the Roa gang.  

La Paz and the Sea of Cortez saw little rain this year.  One afternoon as we were about to run into town, we noticed some dark 
clouds on the horizon.  They decided to open the flood gates and about 4.5 inches of water came down within an hour. It rained so 
much that all of the streets in La Paz were flooded.  Unfortunately several boaters were in town and had their hatches open. 

September 22nd:  After 2 weeks of civilization and marina living, it was time to head north for a month�s time exploring the Sea of 
Cortez. We went out to Caleta Partida on the island of Espiritu Santo. We spent two days cleaning the bottom of the boat, kayaking 
and swimming in the warm crystal clear waters. Two local fishermen on their way home ran out of gas in their panga.  They gave us 
2 red snappers in exchange for a few drops of fuel and oil for their outboard. 

We were following Hurricane Otis over the ham net which was developing south of Cabo San Lucas. We were deciding whether to 
keep going north or find refuge back in La Paz should this hurricane decide to come up the Sea of Cortez. During this night, we 
were hit by a �Chubbasco� carrying 30+ knots of wind and a lightning show north and south of us.  Hollywood could not have done 
it better. It was absolutely fascinating!  The anchor held well, we didn�t move an inch. The big Bruce and 3/8 chain is a good combi-
nation to anchor in sand, especially when you have enough scope out. 

The weather report in the morning advised that �Otis� was headed for La Paz and suggested to seek immediate shelter. We decided 
to return to La Paz and stay in Marina Palmira. It is better to be safe than sorry.  

While Otis turned out to be only a few sprinkles and a light breeze, there was a bigger system developing around Manzanillo. This 
system was stationery over the coast line and dumping a lot of rain in the area. It slowly started inching northwards at a turtles pace. 
Since the Sea of Cortez was the hottest spot around, it was being predicted that it would go up towards the warm waters. 

Since we had to wait for the final development of this system, we decided to rent a car and make a �Costco-run� to Cabo San Lucas.  
Our waterline was starting to show again and we couldn�t have that happen. We found out from Kent Andersson that Barrie and 
Kathy were in Cabo. It was great seeing them for a beer aboard Cap�n Jake.  

We took the long route going to Cabo, which is very scenic but also windy and slow. The return trip was via Todos Santos which is 
a lot quicker. The roads are very adventurous.  The herds of cows grazing in the road are tough to spot while traveling at Mach 
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Speed. Now we know how Sparky and Roseland had some close encounters with some wandering beef�.. 

As the system never materialized, it was time to hit the �Sea� again. We were getting antsy sitting in a marina. That�s not 
our idea of cruising.  We again went to Caleta Partida, sailing the whole way up. While anchored, the same fishermen 
approached us. They asked us if we could drill some holes into a piece of Plexiglas. No big deal, out came the drill and 
the six holes were drilled. The question arose that six more holes had to be drilled into the case in the village. Alex went 
with the drill by panga to the village to drill the additional holes. As a thank you, they came back next morning with a 
huge zip lock bag of freshly filleted snapper. Fresh fish is especially delicious when someone else cleans and fillets it. No 
mess on Maitairoa today! There was enough fish for three meals. 

The next morning we continued sailing to Punta Evaristo.  It's just another beautiful day in paradise. We anchored over-
night, again by ourselves and left the next morning for a straight run to Agua Verde, our final destination. 

Unfortunately, the sailing gods were not on speaking terms with us this time.  The wind blew on the nose for the entire 
trip. We didn�t even bother to raise the main sail. 9.5 hours later the anchor went down in the West Bight of Agua Verde 
Bay. Again, nobody was there. For 5 days we had the whole anchorage to ourselves. The kayaks hit the water, the snor-
kel gear came out and most of the time was spent in the water. Alex found some time to do some boat projects, like hook-
ing up the forward looking sonar, a.k.a. fish finder�. 

The village, which is famous for their goat cheese, had none to offer. While there are enough goats around, it hadn�t 
rained in a while. The goats couldn�t produce enough milk. We will have to wait until spring when we plan to head back 
up into this area. 

Since we had to catch a flight to L.A. on Friday, 10/21, it was time to start inching down the coast towards La Paz. Our 
first stop was Puerto Los Gatos. While on our way, we heard Andiamo and Wildflower on the radio. As it turned out, 
they were headed for Los Gatos too. A potluck was quickly organized after Andiamo landed a nice sized Dorado. As we 
approached the anchorage, we saw that Sarah Elisabeth with Rick and Liz aboard was already at anchor (they were our 
dock neighbors in Marina Palmira).  They joined us for the potluck aboard Maitairoa that evening. What a wonderful 
dinner with many bottles of wine� Everybody had a marvelous time. 

In the morning after some light kayaking, we lifted anchor. We were able to sail under spinnaker straight out of the an-
chorage for almost all of the 27 miles to Punta Evaristo. Although our final destination originally was Isla San Francisco, 
Darrel and Rita from �Overheated� convinced us not to go due to the bugs in the anchorage. We actually never met them 
before, but started talking on the radio during the day.  We were both running under spinnaker. It�s another way of meet-
ing other cruising boats�  

Once anchored in Evaristo, nobody wanted to launch the dinghies for such a short period. It was agreed we would meet 
for cocktails during the next jam session in La Paz. They had to leave by 6:00 AM in order to arrive at Marina de La Paz 
while the office was still open. 

Our anchor came up around 9:00 AM for our run to Balandra Bay, our original destination. We had all of the right Gods 
on our side that day. First a beautiful dorado decided to go for one of the trolling lures. Dinner was secured and plenty for 
the freezer. 

The Wind God decided to blow from the right direction, so the chute went up for an E-ticket ride south. By the time we 
were half way down Espiritu Santo Island, we were surfing at 7.5 knots+. The winds were building to 20 knots+.  It was 
time to douse the spinnaker (so it wouldn�t blow into shreds) and continue sailing with main and jib only. 

All day long, the Weather God smiled upon us with perfect temps in the high 80�s under blue sky. 

As we approached Balandra Bay, we saw the beach scrub was on fire. Since a smoky evening wasn�t on our agenda, we 
opted to go further south to the next anchorage in Caleta Lobos.  We spent a nice and quite night at anchor, enjoying the 
fresh Dorado prepared in butter and garlic for dinner with a bottle of two buck Chuck Chardonnay. 

In the morning we went back to the marina for some final preparations before heading back to the States. We had to stow 
all of the loose valuable stuff stored on deck to avoid it getting feet while we were out of town. So dive tanks, kayaks and 
other miscellaneous items went down below. Our dock neighbors, Susan and Dennis from Two Can Play, were extremely 
kind and gave us a ride to the airport. 

 

The Hasencleavers. 
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James Conti getting out of state prison 
and will be leaving us  

November 15th???????????  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

(Don�t forget to get in the pool.) 

PMYC�s Oktoberfest. 
Let�s do it again next year. 

Just another day at the dinghy dock without Larry. 
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The season is over but not the work.  
This is the time of the year that you must start to get your boat ready for winter. Winterizing is often over-
looks here in Marina Del Rey because we do not deal with ice and snow. However, nothing could be further 
from reality. 
 
After a season of use and now probably many of you will not use your boat much until March, it is necessary 
to consider winterizing.  
 
OIL CHANGE: It is a good idea to change oil now so that the acids that have built up in the oil do not have a chance to attack 
the metal of the engine. Of course as you change oil, you must change the filters also. 
 
BATTERY: One area that is constantly overlooked is your battery. Be sure it is topped off and has a source to be charged. Check 
each of the posts to make sure they are clean.  
 
BILGE PUMPS: Make sure that there is nothing that is blocking the pump. Exercise the pump by turning it on to make sure it 
works. After a season, the float switch may have come loose or a wire may have worked loose. Now is the time to check because 
you may not be down to the boat too often and will need the pump to work when you are not there. 
 
ICE MAKERS: Dump out all of your ice and clean out the container that holds the ice. Fresh ice is made to make sure the ice 
maker works. 
 
FLARES: This is an area that the Coast Guard really checks because it is so easy. Flares are good for 42 months. Fortunately you 
do not have to count the months because each flare has an expiration date printed on the side. Check it and get ready to buy new 
ones. For coastal cruising I would not suggest the expensive big gauge flares as they are very expensive and you probably will 
not use it. If you go off shore more than 25 miles, it is a good thing to have. 
 
REGISTRATION: The rules are very simple. Have your registration on board in a place that is easy to see. Most of us usually 
have the registration in an easy place or drawer, but really it should be framed and on the wall.  
 
LIGHTS: Turn on the navigation and anchor lights. Find out which bulb is out and replace. Sometimes, the bulb is just not 
seated and all it takes is a twist. You should have extra bulbs on board just in case. 
 
ANCHOR: If you used your anchor this season, now is the time to take out the entire "rode" and soak it in fresh water, dry it on 
the deck and replace it in the anchor locker. 
 
There are a number of other things that you can do in preparation for winterizing such as cleaning the cooling system and mak-
ing sure your fluid levels are at the top where they should be. Being safe on the water starts with working equipment that you can 
depend on. 
 
Don't forget the little motor on the little boat. It needs fresh water cleaning and change the spark plug. 
 
Be safe, Irv Osser 
Fleet Captain. 

�Why pay more at a discount store� 
Everything for your boating needs. 

(sorry no ice.) 

Andersson Marine 
Sales & Service 

Try it, you�ll like it. 

(310) 823-1105 



Dear Family and Friends, 

Time is finally getting closer again to cut the lines and take Paradise (and us) sailing.  

We should leave Jacksonville first week in December and heading south to the Bahamas. We can't wait it�s been a long time not doing what we do 
best.  

As you know I do send rather long Turtle Expresses out, so if you don't like to receive them anymore please let us know and we will take you off 
the list. You do not need to respond to this email if you still like to receive our travel logs, besides this will give me a chance to also see if all the 
email addresses are still current.  

Also if you like to be able to talk to us, we're using Skype www.skype.com which is an incredible program. With Skype you can talk from com-
puter to computer instead of chatting and it�s free. All you need to do is to buy a headset for your computer which is anywhere from 9 to 23 bucks. 
If you do sign up with Skype you can reach us under �boatbumms� (what else). And also send us your Skype name via email so that we can add 
and confirm you (I will talk you through the setup too to make it restricted to just the people you want you to contact). You'd be amazed how many 
marinas and anchorages are using wireless now days, so it�s easy for us to stay in contact with all of you. No more expensive phones from deserted 
islands yeah!  

Then we hope you still remember to keep track of us on where we are and if it is at a destination you always wanted to visit, well just come and 
visit us. We always love to have visitors. (I will send further info on that, there is a web site you can track us, as soon as we are hooked up on it I'll 
let you know). 

I probably will not have a chance to send Xmas emails out so with this we wish you all Happy Holidays and a great 2006. 

 

Much love, hugs and kisses 

Sid, Manuela and Tika 

 

PS: it�s been really fun receiving all the jokes and forwarding info's for the last 4 years, unfortunately I will not be able to check AOL on a daily 
basis anymore, not even monthly, so please, please, please take us off the list, so that it will not clutter up our email. Just to give you an idea, we're 
in email contact with almost 500 people 15% of them send me jokes daily, now you do the math. But please don't stop sending us emails, we like to 
hear from you. 

Get Skype and call me for free. 
 
Want to stay in touch with us while we're cruising, 

just go to http://www.skype.com/products/skype/windows/ 
and sign up and call us. Best yet, it's free!!! 
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New Club Internet Work Station 
 

Members stopping by the Club recently will have noticed a new Internet enabled PC in the back room.   This computer is for use by all PMYC 
Members and Guests, particularly for the retrieval of e-mails, Internet browsing, and general usage. 

 

Please use this PC in an appropriate manner.  Remember, there are children and others of us with refined sensibilities around at all times of day, so 
please limit the content of your Internet access and displays to suitable material. 

 

All 3 major Internet Browsers are installed on the PC:  Internet Explorer; Netscape; and Mozilla Firefox.  Several games are installed on the desk-
top as well. Other programs relating to sailing and cruising will be added to the desktop over time; if you want new programs installed, you will 
need to contact the undersigned. 

 

The PC also has Microsoft WORD, EXCEL, and other products, making this an excellent location to knock out your contributions to The Log.  But 
bring your own discs.  The computer has CD writer, floppy drive, and Zip drive. 

 

1.  Time limit for usage is ten (10) minutes if others are waiting.   

 

2.  Please DO NOT turn off this computer.  Screen and power settings have been pre-set.  (Actually, computers used with any regularity, particu-
larly in presence of moisture and salt, will last longer if left on due to heat being generated.) 

 

The computer was donated by Kathy, Steve and Alexandra Cordova. 

 

Roger Daugherty, Webmaster  

(Because donated computers are by definition used/old,  

we can use another 1 or 2 PCs as spares. Not too old, please.) 

http://www.skype.com
http://www.skype.com/products/skype/windows/
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Kids Slip fishing!  
 

PMYC�s  
next generation of anglers. 

 

 

Special thanks to Greg Bilson for the donation. 

Bisbee�s Black & Blue. The worlds richest billfish tournament. 
185 Boats, 925 anglers competing for $3,363,000 in Cabo San Lucas. 
 

For the 3rd time we fished the tournament on Barie Hanett�s Fishing machine Cap�n Jake. 

But no champagne this time either. 

The first day we had a couple of hookups but all we had left was some half ass bait. 

2nd day we caught a 15 lb yellowfin tuna that we bridle up and after about 20 min. the reel started 
to scream and we landed a Blue Marlin. (it has to be 300 lb or you will get a big penalty.)  

3rd day was pretty dead but the game was on all day. Only one to the scale. 319 lb. 

The big winner Pez Espada, landed a 531 lb Black Marlin on the first day after 5 min. of fishing  

and got a the check $1,348,440. We will be back next year for more.   Kent Andersson, Editor
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PMYC COOKBOOK AS A FUND RAISER 
 
One of the new projects for 2006 as a fund raiser will be a PMYC cookbook. Each of the members and associates will submit 5 
recipes. You may select any category that you want such as: meat, fish, bread, appetizers, pasta, deserts etc. In addition we will 
have a separate section of the cookbook for "Bar drinks."  
 
The format of each recipe will be to list the ingredients first and then list the directions for making the item. You may add a 
"note" or a "tip" in 1 or 2 lines at the conclusion of each recipe.  
 
Each recipe will be headed with the name of the item and then it will say: "From the kitchen of -----(name of member). 
 
We will have a section of the cookbook for sponsors ads. Full page ads as well as 1/4 page ads will be in a section of the cook-
book.  
 
We hope that you all will participate in this fund raising fun activity. The recipes will be received by e mail or by computer disc. 
WE need to have to do the recipe in "Word" so that they can be put into a file and finished for publication. 
 
The finished product will be in a 3 ring binder so that you can add to the book when you get a new recipe or download and print 
a new recipe. In the very near future (after Jan 30, 2006), the editor committee will get together and start the process of selection. 
Rest assured that your recipe with your name will be in the book. 
 
Call me if you have any questions. (310) 854 4488 or evenings and weekends (310) 574 9972. 
 
Emeril says "BAM" to you all. Start to go through your best and get ready to send them in. Email info to follow next month. 
 
Irv Osser 
Cookbook Committee 
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Speakeasy Night!  
�Come feel the Rhythm of the Roarin 20�s� 

 
Come dressed in your flappers! 

It�s not What you wear, It�s How you  
wear it! 

Live performance by Judith Walton  

Accompanied by the jazzy piano stylings of  

Warren Peterson 

 
 
 
 
 

Minimum donation $8 
Special drinks: 

 
 
 
 

Boiler Makers $3.00 
When: Saturday, Nov. 19 at 7:30 pm 

Where: Pacific Mariners Yacht Club  

13915 Panay Way 

Marina Del Rey, CA 

(310)- 823-9717 
 

For more information E-mail 

LizFox1111 @ aol.com 

TonyMilazzo @ aol.com 

 

The Password at the door is �Deviled Eggs.�  
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Are you ready for some  

Monday Night Football? 
 

11/07  Colts @ Patriots 
11/14  Cowboys @Eagles 
11/21  Vikings @ Packers 
11/28  Stealers @ Colts 

 
Stop by for a fun and relaxing 
evening with some great food. 

Don�t forget  
Friday night dinners. 

Is it your turn to cook? 

Dear Members: 
 
On behalf of my brother Lou Medina it gives our family great pleasure to share with you that Samantha 
Medina has been selected and will be honored in this year's edition of Who's Who Among American High 
School Students for academic achievement. 
Only 5% of our nation's high school students are honored each year in this publication. This is such an 
achievement for Samantha who is in her senior year. They also award $100,000.00 in scholarships each 
year to Who's Who students.  
 
I know Lou would want to share with all of you who watched Samantha grow up about this significant 
academic achievement, a recognition that should be celebrated among family and friends. 
 
Sincerely, 
Lisa Medina-Guthman 

Club News 

Kia Andersson is awarded   

1st degree International  

Hapkido Karate  

Black Belt. 

2006 Master of Arms???? 

Club Holliday 
Decoration Day! 
December 3rd 

 
Look For Further Info  

at the Club or by email. 

 

It�s your Clubhouse so  

Please help out. 



SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

  1 2 3 Single 
Mariners 

4 FND 5 Clean -
up Day 

6 7 MNF 8 General 
Meeting 

9 10 11 FND 12 

13 14 MNF 15 Conti is 
going south  

16 17 Single 
Mariners 

18 FND 19 

20 21 MNF 22 Board 
Meeting 

23 24 Thanks 
Giving 

25 FND 26 

27 28 MNF 29 30    

November 2005 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

    1 Single 
Mariners 

2 FND 3 Club Deco-
ration Day 

4 5 MNF 6 7 8 9 FND 10 Boat 
Parade 

11 Kids  
Christmas 
party 

12 MNF 13 Board 
Meeting 

14 15 Single 
Mariners 

16 FND 17 

18 19 MNF 20 21 22 23 FND 24 

25 Merry 
Christmas 

26 MNF 27 28 29 30 FND 31 Happy 
New Year 

December 2005 



Donations to the Club: 

If you would like to donate items to the Club  

please check with the house manager first. 

While we appreciate your good intentions we do not have 
the space to store items we do not need. 

Cell phones: 
Please have respect for other members and have your phone 
conversation outside. 

Valet parking: 

Starting October 1st members using the Club for  

special events will have to make parking arrangement with 
the valet company. It will be a charge. 

Guest Parking: 
Remember to give your guest a parking pass and  a name tag 
while they are visiting the Club. 

                Officer Of The Day 

PMYC today remains  
one of very few remaining yacht clubs 

that is still a �do-it-yourself� club. 
Our club is still run completely by the 

members themselves with no paid staff.  
Anyone that not fulfilling his or her  

OD duty will be assessed $50.00   
(Make sure to call the Club if you can�t make it) 

November EARLY SHIFT LATE SHIFT 

4 Friday Randy Goslee 

5 Saturday Sal DiLapi Rif Hintermeyer 

6 Sunday Karl Lindblom Jim Garrison 

11 Friday Janet Flemmons 

12 Saturday Curt Ayers Jacgueline Smith 

13 Sunday Andy Kopetzky Gary Laff 

18 Friday Kelly Maxwell 

19 Saturday Ed Jurkiewicz Walter Prue 

20 Sunday Philece Sampler Don Wetmore 

25 Friday Donna Boyd 

26 Saturday Ben Masters Cris Medinger 

27 Sunday Ted Woolery Gary Panas 

If you have a preference to Sat/Sun, early/late shift e-mail Marianne Lawson at Maribudlawson@cs.com 

                  Officer Of The Day 

December EARLY SHIFT LATE SHIFT 

2 Friday Deborah Pitt 

3 Saturday Chuck Cadigan Ken Havard 

4 Sunday Tim Burruss Cort R. Haverly 

9 Friday Pat Coffelt 

10 Saturday Micheal Klein Laurence Laurino 

11 Sunday Kelly Butler Kent Andersson 

17 Friday Michelle Jones 

18 Saturday Peter Czarnowski Roger Pero 

19 Sunday Leon Milhon Greg Lynd 

23 Friday Marsha Klien 

24 Saturday Open Open 

25 Sunday Open Open 

31 Saturday 

Happy New Year! 

Dennis Peitso Bob Butte 

The Halloween party and  

the Clubs first Okoberfest  

was a big success.  

Special thanks to  

Bob, Carol, Roger and Paul  

for tending bar all night.    Bob Leger & Laddie 

House Manager 
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Congratulating L.P. and Michelle Brown  
on having a little girl named Isabelle. 

 

Welcome New Members 

Patrick Kelley 
Emma Rose 
Hunter 34 

Paul Heiderich / Chloe Russell 
35� Concord Sportfisher 
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As some of you may know, Sparky has been in search of a new/used boat to travel the high seas on and 
he had made a trip to the Cruisers raft-up in Truckee Calif. While there, he met up with some cruising friends 
he had met in his travels through Mexico. Dale and Jane live in Lake Tahoe and keep their 50� Gulfstar 
�MAGIC� in Marina Mazatlan. So after numerous cocktails, it was agreed that Sparky would meet them in 
Mazatlan, help get the boat ready to travel south to Paradise Village in Puerto Vallarta, and then, when Dale 
and Jane went home to Lake Tahoe, Sparky would stay on Magic, look after her, and keep her in sail ready 
condition (when he was not holding court at the Vallarta Yacht Club). So back to PMYC comes Sparky with 
Jim Conti in tow and he tells us of this planned trip to Mazatlan. �So when is this adventure to begin?� I 
asked, and �is there room for me?� Sparky checked with Dale and Jane and to make a long story short, here 
we are in Mazatlan aboard Magic. Now I should point out that the departure date was never very exact. 
Mid October, was the general plan but the exact date changed daily. We were going to drive the Sparky 
van and caravan down with Mike and Barbara (cruisers from Seattle) who keep their boat �Arabella� in 
Paradise Village. We would stop in Mazatlan and they would continue to PV. Then we would take Magic 
to PV, get on a bus back to Mazatlan, and drive the last leg to PV. The plan also called for us to haul all 
kinds of boat parts and pieces to Mexico for other cruisers like George and Joanne off �Colinga�, Hans 
and Allie off �Xanadu�, and let�s not forget the liquor run we made before leaving town, for the four of us on 
Magic.  

So the actual departure day of  Monday, Oct 17th came and went. We had to wait on Mike who was stuck in 
L.A. waiting to sign papers on a house he had bought in Oregon. I guess he couldn�t make it happen all sum-
mer long while he was up there. Then Tuesday came and we were still waiting for Mike, so we agreed to meet 
in the valley where he was, and where we had to pick up some more boat parts from Sparky�s brother, have 
lunch, cocktails and finally hit the road. Leaving the rain in L.A. sure was a good idea, and the farther away 
we got, the better the weather became. We were hauling ass and a lot of extra weight. First night, we had to 
finally stop in Casa Grande, Arizona. I don�t know what was going on in Casa Grande but we got the last two 
rooms in town. Mike and Barbara took the one with the king bed and we got the �handicapped� room. How 
appropriate was that! Add one roll-away bed to the equation and with a full stomach of baby back ribs we all 
pass out.  

Day two finds us across the boarder at Nogales, Mexico where we have to stop to get the vehicle permit, clear 
customs, get our visas and get legal so to speak. Unfortunately, Sparky didn�t give up his FM-3 passport prop-
erly when he left last time, and he couldn�t get a visa for more than 30 days this year without some �mordita� 
(I love the graft and corruption in Mexico). I got 45 days. Guess they like me better. Two hours later we are 
again on our way. Mike on the other hand, the same Mike who we have been waiting on all throughout this 
trip, decides to forget the visa and vehicle permit thing and just buzz on by and leaves us like yesterdays trash, 
on the side of the road, that is. Night two finds us pulling into San Carlos where we meet up with Bob and 
Nancy off �Seahawk�, Bob and Jeanie off �Amiga�, Paul and Paula off �Lucky Dog� and George and Joanne 
off �Colinga�. We�re at the table and each time someone arrives and greets Sparky with hugs and kisses, I�m 
thinking, here we go again, it�s starting. We checked on �Four Winds� for PMYC members Miff and Carole 
Singleton. She (the boat, not Carole) has been sitting on the hard in the yard in San Carlos for over two years. 
Four Winds needs to get back in the water. Sparky gets full blame for recommending the Creston hotel. �It�s a 
great place to stay for one night�, he says. Our room had two beds all right, but both only had box springs, no 
mattresses. The Cable TV had only Spanish channels and the air conditioning hardly worked but sounded like 
a 747 coming through the room. I should have slept in the van and saved the 200 pesos.  

Day three, we meet up with George, deliver his 300� of 3/8 chain and all his other parts, and hit the road. Boy, 
what a difference after we unloaded all that weight. It feels like we just re-powered the ole� van. Thirty or 
forty stops later for tolls, cocktails, customs inspections, cocktails, military inspections, cocktails and we pull 
into Mazatlan for cocktails. One customs inspector in particular was funny. He looks at the cooler and asks if 
we have fish in there. Nope, no fish. He looks in all the cabinets at the wedged in boxes of booze and wine 
and asks what�s in them. Clothes and food Sparky tells him. Okay he says, not wanting to pull them all out 
and check each one. One last look in the cooler and he hits the mother-load. He asks, �is there only one bottle 
of booze in there?� while holding up the half gallon of Vodka. �Oh no, no, no, we got a half gallon of Scotch 
too�. �Okay�, he says with that all knowing smile, and we are on our way.  

We finally make it to a half way decent hotel in Mazatlan called the Marisol Bungalows. Real actual 
beds, English cable TV and ice cold air conditioning all for 20 bucks each per nite. Two nites there then 
we move into Dale and Janes place at the El Cid Resort. Things are just getting better each day and Dale 
is getting his monies worth out of us. It�s sooooooo HOT and HUMID! The only relief on the boat is to 
sit down and plant yourself in front of the fan. All this time, we are working on getting Magic ready to sail. 



We had to bend on (hang) sails, fix bilge pumps, replace alternators, change engine oil, rebuild heads, 
clean, clean, clean, well you get the picture. The last big remaining item was the generator which needed 
its head replaced, but of course the gasket wasn�t due from the states until next Tuesday afternoon. So we fig-
ured Sparky and I would drive the van to PV on Sunday, stay in the crew quarters at Paradise Village, and take 
the bus back to Mazatlan on Monday. We would have the head gasket on Tuesday afternoon, install it on 
Wednesday, do a few final things on Wednesday, and leave on Thursday at 7:00 A.M. to catch the high tide and 
get by the dredge that seems to be permanently anchored in the entrance in front of the El Cid Marina. The van 
ride down to PV was pretty uneventful and the crew quarters were not to be had since they are now under recon-
struction. Fortunately, John Moore of �Breaking Wind� had a very nice house with ice cold AC for us to stay in. 
We dined at the Vallarta Yacht Club with all the usual suspects all of which were all too happy to have the infa-
mous Sparkly return. We left the next morning to catch the bus back to Mazatlan. A word of advice for all you 
future cruisers�avoid the bus for long trips in Mexico�fly if you can. We sat down next to each other and felt 
like sardines. They had to be the two most narrow seats in all of Mexico. Imagine how us two wide bodies fit. So 
we split up and I move to other seats. We take the bus to Tepic and then another bus to Mazatlan. So that we can 
�spread out� on the second bus we end up in the back where they have forgotten about shocks. The TV is close 
enough to see but sorry, no volume and only Spanish subtitles. It looked like a good movie but it was difficult to 
follow. We both tried reading, but the books refused to stay still. Eight total hours later, numerous disturbed 
naps, military stops, no cocktails and we were back in Mazatlan. What a day. I�m flying next time to be sure. 

Now we�re moved onto the boat, Sparky takes the forward V-berth and I take the settee in front of the fan. I�m 
sure I got the better end of that deal. Dale and I had been working on the battery under the V-berth that runs the 
windlass, and apparently, we forgot to replace the hatch cover before we replaced the cushion on top of it. Jane 
makes up a real nice bed for Sparky, but it wasn�t so nice at three in the morning when he wakes up in a roar 
with his ass stuck in the hole left by the missing hatch cover. Now I know I got the better end of the deal! The 
brand new voltage regulator gets rewired correctly, we change the main engine oil one more time to get rid of 
the last of the milky oil, the generator gets put back together and we are ready to go at 7:00 A.M. on Thursday. 
Except for one little problem�..Jane comes down with a twenty four hour bug of some kind so hang out we do 
and I remain planted in front of the fan writing this epistle for the better part of the day. Of course we ate at just 
about every decent joint in town and some that weren�t so. Maybe that�s what got to Jane. It surely couldn�t have 
been the cocktails she was consuming while trying to play with the Big Dogs. 

Up at 5:30 A.M. the next day and we shove off at 7:08. We sneak by the dredge permanently parked in the har-
bor entrance at the El Cid resort and we are finally headed south towards PV. Turn on the auto pilot. No luck. 
Turn on the instruments. No luck. It seems they are all wired together and nothing is getting power. We trace the 
problem all the way to the auto pilot brain which is located under the floor board in the galley, really close to the 
recently flooded engine room. The brain was fried and full of salt water corrosion so it looks like we are driving 
all the way to PV. As luck would have it, there was absolutely no wind. It was so windless and flat that it was 
tough to believe we were even on the ocean. So with the engine running smoothly and only the mizzen flying, 
we are doing 7 knots. Sparky does the first three hour watch and I do the second. Then Jane took over, I had just 
fallen asleep down below, and I was jolted awake by the sudden silence of no engine noise and Dale looking into 
an engine room full of steam. Yup, the engine lasted exactly seven hours before it over heated. So we hoist the 
main and sail as best we can in minimal wind. An hour later the engine had cooled down enough to search for 
and repair the leak. One problem�..there is no leak. We fill her up with antifreeze and water and fire it up. 
Seams to be running fine. We check every ten minutes or so and still no leak. We turn her off after an hour to 
check the fluid level and discover the radiator cap has no pressure behind it. We dig out an even older cap from 
the stock of spare parts and replace the obviously worn out one. So, fellow motoring sailors, keep your radiator 
cap in good condition and always carry spares. There never was a leak, just a bad radiator cap. The winds never 
picked up and before we knew it, the sun was down and the sky filled with stars. You can�t imagine how many. 
And shooting stars all around. What a beautiful night it was. Flat seas, warm wind and a smooth running engine. 
We arrived in thirty one total hours almost to the minute and pull into slip B-1. Cocktails on Arrabella with Mike 
and Barb then showers and get ready for the dock party. Margs at the club, more margs at the dock party, then 
off to dinner for more margs. To make a long story short, Dale, Sparky and Mike joined forces to carry Larry 
back to the boat. I think I passed out right after ordering dinner, because I have absolutely no recollection of get-
ting my food or eating. Tequilla and Larry do not mix well. Never have, never will. When will I learn. Next 
morning I�m told how lucky I am that none of the girls had any lipstick or mascara. I�ve been told that my condi-
tion was photographed, but Sparky will have to include the pictures with his story since they won�t let me see 
them. Stay tuned for more tales next month.   

 

Larry Koch 
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1/4 partnership offered  
for $12K  

to share my Islander 36 berthed  
in D basin near the club.  

$100 per month for  
the slip and diver.   

You will have full use of this  
boat for one week each month. 

   
Please contact Jim Barden  

Advertise in The Log.  
Contact the editor.  

Knovens@aol.com or (310) 463-0077 
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Kids  
Christmas 

Party. 
December 11 

12 noon. 
 

Look for more 
info at the Club 
or on the web. 

PMYC 

13915 Panay Way 
Marina Del Rey,  CA  90292 

O f f i c i a l  
P u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e   
P a c i f i c  M a r i n e r s  
Y a c h t  C l u b  

Phone: 310-823-9717 
Fax: 310-823-4011 

Email: PMYC@PMYC.org 

T h e  O b j e c t  o f  

t h i s  C l u b  s h a l l  

b e  t o  e n c o u r a g e  

t h e  S p o r t  o f  

Y a c h t i n g  

Check out our  
Web Page  

http://www.pmyc.org 
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